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Our Ref: BPL18039 
 

Date: 11 July 2021 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Subject: Proposed 5G Telecommunications Installation for H3G UK 

 

The purpose of this letter and its enclosures is to inform stakeholders of our proposed 
installation prior to the submission of a formal planning application. The application will be in 
the name of CK Hutchison Networks (UK) Ltd who will be responsible for construction of the 
site, the Operator will be H3G better known as Three. 

 
As you will see we have already undertaken several steps in the site identification process 
having examined the Radio Communications Agency Mast Register, our record of other 
operators’ sites and the council’s own mast register. In addition, the policies in the council’s 
development plan have been examined and any relevant planning history of the site. This has 
led to us identifying the following potential site: 

 
Site Name/Address:  

BPL18039 - LAYTON LIBRARY SW 
TALBOT ROAD 
QUEENSTOWN 
BLACKPOOL 
LANCASHIRE 
FY3 5QS 

 

NGR: E 332105, N 437253 
 

Type of Installation:  Proposed 20m ‘slim line’ phase 8 monopole c/w wraparound 
cabinet at base, 3no. additional ancillary equipment cabinets 
and associated ancillary works. 

 
The exact location of the site and a detailed description can be found on the enclosed drawing 
Ref: BPL18039_PLANNING_REV_A 

 
The site identified has been rated Amber under the voluntary Ten Commitments Traffic Light 
Rating System. 
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All H3G UK Ltd installations are designed to be fully compliant with the public exposure 
guidelines established by the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation 
Protection (ICNIRP). These guidelines have the support of UK Government, the 
European Union and they also have the formal backing of the World Health 
Organisation. A certificate of ICNIRP compliance will be included within the planning 
submission. 

 
If you have any feedback on this proposal, we look forward to receiving your comments and if 
you are aware of any other local organisations that are not statutory consultees which you 
consider should be informed, please let us know and we will endeavour to consult with them.  
 
Should you require any additional information or have any queries relating to this application, 
please do not hesitate to contact James Reilly, preferably by email to j.reilly@dotsurveying.co.uk 
or telephone 07903 895601. 

 

Yours faithfully 

John Ewen 
 
John Ewen, MRICS 
Surveyor 
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